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¿JBpP 345, Sector 21-A, 
Chandigarh.
Dated the 20th July,1973.

Dear Comrade, Dar. Ahmed/¿aa .

I am sending your herewith a copy of the
Memorandum sent by C.P.I, Kisan Sabha and Khet Mazdoor Sabha 
to Punjab Chief Minister on the subject of Rules and Scheme 
framed under the Dunjab Land Reforms Act, 1972.

A copy of it has been sent also to Mr. Appu, 
Commissioner for I*and Reforms, Planning Commission, New Delhi.

It is hoped you will do whatever could be done 
to get the defects in the said Rules and the scheme rectified.

Yours fraternally,

HP. Z.A.&nmea



The Chief Minister, Punjab, 
Chandigarh*

<
Shr imanji,

The Buies and the Scheme framed under the Punjab 
i«and Reforms Act, though registering improvement over the 
original drafts, are still defective in some important 
respects- in eome cases going even against the provisions 
of the Act whose purposes they are intended to carry out*
1. Let us take paragraph ¿>(1) of the scheme
regarding delivery of possession of'surplus land to the 
allottee under sub-section(l) of section 9 of the Act*

Ifcder the Act, allotment of surplus land can 
be made only when it has b^en vested in the State Government. 
Section 11(1) clearly lays down that the surplus area,which 
has been vested in the state Government under section 8, shall 
be at the disposal of the State Government. Unless the 
surplus area becomes vested in the State Government and is 
at its disposal, the Collector cannot proceed to allot it.
The surplus area gets vested in the
State Government only from thed ate on which possession thereof 
has been taken by or on behalf of the State Government 
under section 8 of the Act*

The para tries to put the cart before the 
hourse. It is inconsistent with sections 8 and ll(l) of the 
Act. Tf some land-lords take it into their head to goX to 
the High Court after allotment of surplus area has been 
completed, entire process of allotment will be nullified 
and the allottees will be ejected and put to great hardship.

Moreover to ask allottees to take possession 
of surplus land direct from the landlords will create 
direct confrontation between the land-lord and the allottee 
which must be avoided.
2. Para 13 of the scheme, while correctly laying
down that a tenant resettled on the surplus area of a 
landlord in accordance with the provisions of the Punjab 
Law and the rules framed thereunder at any time before the 
commencement of the Act, shall be deemed to have been allotted 
land in accordance with the provisions of this scheme, 
contradicts subsection (7) of Section 11 of the Act and 
even section 10-B of the Punjab Law through insertion in 
brackets of the words” other than a land-owner who died 
before the commencement of the scheme”. The dea appears to 
be that succession has opened at the death of the land- 
owner and therefore the surplus area is no longer surplus 
area. This is a fallacious argument.

Sub-Section (7) of Section 11 of the Act 
reads: ” Where succession has opened after the surplus 
area or any part thereof has been determined by the 
Collector, the saving specified in favour of an heir by 
inheritance shall not apply in respect of the area so 
determined.”

Section 10-B of Punjab Law reads: ” Where 
succession has opendd after the surplus area or any part 
thereof has been utilised under clause (a) of Section 10-A,
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the saving specified in favour of an heir by inheritance under 
clause (b) of that section shall not apply in respect of the 
area so utilised.1*.

This new section 10-B was inserted retrespectively 
with effect from 15th April,1953, by Punjab Act Ko. 14 of 1962 
section 5 and 1(2). The protection given to the tenants 
resettled on surplus area in 1962 with retrospective effect is 
now sought to be taken away through insertion in brackets of 
certain words in para 13 of the scheme. But their legal rights 
cannot thus be taken away in an illegal manner.

The amount to be paid by the allottee on basis 
laid down in paragraph 10(c) of the schemes will be much higher 
than the amount to be paid by the Government to the land-owners.
It is inequitable. The Government is entitled to receive not 
more than it pays. It is for the Government to beer the 
administrative expenses.

The basis for determination of the amount to be 
paid by Stste Government to the land-owners is laid down in 
Section 10(1) of the Act itself as follows»-

(I) for first three hectares of land 12.times the fair 
rent subject to a maximum of Es. 5000 per hectare.

(ii) for the next three hectares of land, 9 times the 
fair rent, subject to a maximum of Es. 3750 per 
hectare and

(ii# for the remaining land 6 times the fair rent, 
subject to a maximum of ?;>. 2500 per hectare.

The scheme in Para 10(c) lays down that the allottee 
will pay generally 12 times the fair rent for all classes of land.

How inequitable it would be for allottees can be 
explained through an illustration.

Suppose the surplus area of a land-owner taken 
over by the Government when converted into first quality 
land is 20 hectares. The Government will have to pay to the 
land-owner a maximof Es. 3x5000+3x3750+14x250061250. But 
it will recover from the allottees even up to Es. 20x5000^
Es. one lac from the allottees i.e. Es. 32750 more than it 
will pay.

4. Para ll of the scheme might cause serious 
hardships to the poor allottees. It lays down that for 
default in payment of an instalment an allottee shall be 
liable to cancellation of the allotment. If there is a natural 
calamity like floods, drought, hail-stom etc. and the
crop fails, a poor allottee may not be able to pay up an 
Instalment. Payment in such cases will have to be postponed. 
Anyhow^ the arrears of amount should be recovered as land 
revenue as has been laid down in section 15(5) of the Act 
in case of tenant-purchasers.

Lac,ana, j.n the R alga ¡nd the_Schsiaa._____

5, There are certain lacunae In the Rules and the 
scheme.

The expression 1 bona fide sale or transfer’ 
in sub-section 5 of •bction 4 of the Act shpald have been 
explained through the Pules to meant-

(1) transfer by inheritance;
<» sale of land to a tenant eligible to purchase it.
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In the absence of such an explanation, the 
Collectors are likely to interpret it each in his own way. Much 
leakage of surplus area may take place, defeating the very 
object of retrospective application of the ceiling provision.

6. The Government is proposing to set up Advisory
Committees at State and sub-divisional levels to supervise 
and assist implementation of land reforms, ^t would have been 
better if statutory Committees had been set up on Kerala model.

Even if Committees are to be advisory in character, 
provision should have been made in the R ules to the effect.

The Committees should consist of representatives of 
Committed Parties who should be asked to send list of their 
nominees•

The proposal to nominate members of the Committees 
in their Individual capacity as ’ progressives’ is bound to 
reduce the whole thing to a sheer farce. Such individuals ' 
will represent none but themselves.

7. Under the Act and the scheme, surplus land is
to be allotted besides tenants and landless agricultural workers 
to members of Scheduled Castes and Backward Classes. Among these 
Castes and Classes, there are traders, officers, Ministers 
legislators and other well-placed persons like doctors, lawyers etc. 
Sn&KMfcx It should have been laid down in the scheme that land 
will be allotted to only actual tillers» Efoder the scheme as it 
stands non-tillers may secure surplus land as happened in 
the case of disposal of evacuee lands.

Yours faithfully,

1.
( Avtar Singh Maihotra) 

Secretary, Punjab State Council,CPI.

Chandigarh, dated 
19.7.1973.

345, Sector 21-A, 
Chandigarh.

* *

( GhhiMimal Md)
2. General Secretary^ Punjab Klsan Sabha.

/

( Ruldu Khan)
3. General Secretary, Punjab Khet 

Mazdoor Sabha.

Copies to
AU

1) Rrvenue Minister, Punjab, Chandigarh.

2) Financial Commissioner, Revenue , Punjab, 
Chandigarh.



Draft Resolutions Cor 14th Annual delegate session 
of Punjab Khet Mazdoor Srbhr, ( Chheharta, 16-17-13 
Februar 9 1973).

(1)

Inplem^nt ation of new Schedule of Minimum wages 
for at ricultura 1 workers.

Che new Schedule of minimum wages fo at aicultur^l 
workers notified through Punjab Government Gazette of 1st 
December, 197 3, is a great victory for Khet Mazdoor movment. 
Under it daily wage has been fixed at T'~ .5 plus food or 
% 6,50 in cash, except in Kandhi areas for which it is

4 plus food or Rs. 5,50 in cash. For an attached worker 
yearly wage has been fixed at Ps. 1300 phis food and in Kendhi 
areas at 9 50 plus food,

Phis Session while congratulating the agricultural 
workers on this victory ap eals to them to struggle for its 
implementation.

Phe Session urges the State Government:-

(1) Po publicise the new Schedule on the widest scale.
(3) Po appoint at least one labour Inspector for agriculture

in et-ch Pe=hil and take other steps for its implementation.
(3) To reduce the period of daily work from P hours to 3 hours 

as in industry;

(4) Po fix wage for overtime at twice the normal wage as 
in industry instead of the present scale of 1? times;

Phe Session further calls upon the Govrrnm°nt to extend 
the following laws applicable to industry also to agriculture.

(i) Workmen’s compensation Act,
(Ii) payment of wages Act.

(iii) Industrial Kst abli shment s( National and Festival
Holidays, casual and sick leave) Act.

(S)

On Central Scheme for grant of house-sites to wage 
workers in ruralsress.

Phe formulation by the Central Government of the Scheme 
for grant of free-house-sites within the silver jubilee 
ye°r of Independence from 15th August 197° to 15th August,173 
to wage workers in the rural areas in all States is 3 very 
welcome and well-conceived scheme, ^t is an important victory 
for the movement of rurpl workers.

Under the scheme a free house site men suryl&OO sq. 
yards will he given to a landless houseless wag© working 
family. Government lands or Panchnyst lands will be utilised 
’or the purpose and where these lands ape not available, Vnds 
will be acquired at the cost of Government. Phe Government will 
also bear the cost of development of land- i.e. of drainage, 
and pavement of streets . For a cluster of 40-50 houses,- Govt, 
will consturct a mason^well. Fntire cost is to be borne 
t>y the Central Government.

For effective implementation of the scheme, It was 
essential to prepare correct lists of beneficiaries within 
a reasonable time. Out it gs here that the machinery of 
the St'-te Government miseably f- iled.
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For weeks together the off lois 1 machinery did not move.
When it did move falteringly, it began to bungle. Différent 
officers put different interpretations as to who was eligible 
for a house-site. The Stete ‘ Government issued no clear guide-lines 
to the officers.

Nor did the Government secure oopular cooperation.
Committees set up at the suh-divi si ona 1“ level included members of 
only the ruling party.

The State Khet Mazdoor Sabha actively intervened to save 
the scheme fron sabotage by officials through repeated representations 
deputations, press statements and state-wide Ehornas on 22 th 
Nov on her, 127 2.

The State Government at last issued the necessary 
clarifications, ^t was clarified that Worker whether he was 
agricultural worker wxxx or non-sgrieîlitural worker was entitled 
to a house-si&e. It was further clarified that a son of a worker

who had started earning his livelihood independently was also 
enttitled to a house site, even though he had not become on 
adult and still lived with his father in the scme house. Revision' 
of lists prepared by field officers was necessary tfc implement 
these clarifications.

Hit the slow-moving official machinery was geared only in
January 197 3-6 months later than it should have been.

Our G<bha had been demanding from the very out-set that 
lists of beneficiaries should be prepared in general body meetings 
of rural workers in each vi liage. It" is in the month of January 
that the State Government issued instructions to that effect and 
extended last date for applications to 31st January, for appeals to 
15 February,/li st s to State Government to 23th February.

this Session sharply criticises the State Government and the 
official for such a long delay in yraqsx preparation of lists.

y 6
It demands that»-

1) Representative Committees be set up at various levels 
for implementation of the Scheme and sabha representatives 
be included in thenr.

2) Wh<~re lands have to be acquired for house-sites, they should 
be acquired from bigger holders.

3) While allotting lands for house-sites, they should also be 
reserved for common purposes.

4) Small towns will si able agrarian populations should also 
treated as rural areas for purposes of the scheme.

5) The good example of Kerala St ate should be followed 
to render free aid to the recipients of sites to build 
two-room houses.

6) A suitable legislation be passed as the Central Scheme 
suggests to confer ownership rights over house-sites to 
such persons who have not yet secured such rights.

land 1c 
places

Che Session further demands that BsHgars and similar other 
ss sections should be settled in colonies at suitable 
in the State.
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(3)

On the .nuegt ion of evgcuee lands.

Bhis Session sharply censures the State Government for 
sticking to the discredited policy of auctioning evacuee lands

among the scheduled Castes instead of democratic distribution 
tdxxanxgJx thereof among »ctual tillers belonging to this section

in accordance with the spirit of land reforms. This policy 
unless abandoned will lend to ejectment of ove* 10.000 poor 
occupants of this land, including scheduled caste tillers, who 
reclaimed the ban jar lands with the sweat of their brow.

The Chief Minister soon after assumption of office in
March, 1972, had committed himself to reversal of this policy 
and had even stated that orders to that effect had been Issued, 
but soon thereafter under pressure of vested interests inside 
his party, he went back on his commitment.

On our-re. re rental ion s to the Jentr- 1 Government, Union
State Minister for Agriculture Mr. Shinde had written D.O. 
letter to Gyani '^ai 1 Singh in September last hoping that evacuee 
lands would be disposed of in accordance with the letter and 
spirit of Irnd reforms. But even this letter had no effect 
on him and he wrote back to Shinde saying that there was no need 
for modification of his Government’s policy.

Che bankrupt policy of restricted or open auction has 
already in the past led to officers, legislators and other 
influential persons building fams on evacuee lands through 
bidding in their names and names of their near relatives. The 
macfctxasctx material that has already been placed at the 
disposal of the M.L.A.’s Committee to probe this scandal 
re ortedly indicates that l-o8 I.A.S. and p.C.S. Officers, 11 
M.L.As and^M.ps had built such farms at the cost of the poor 
tillers of the soil.

fhe official machinery has not faithfully implemented 
the &sx«XECit8flrtt Governor's decision of Geot ember, 1971, to sell 
evacuee lands under the occupation of Scheduled Caste and 
Rai Sikh abadkars as from Rabi 197^ or earlier. It was offici-ally 
stated at that time that 9000 occupants would benefit by this 
dec sion. But only 3778 persons had been sold evacuee lands so 
far while 1739 applications we~e pending.

This session is not op osed to ex-servicemen being 
given evacuee lands. But they should be accommodated on 
vacant lands. Their settlement on evacuee land should not be used 
as a weapon to evict p>or abadkars.

This Session demands emphatically thatj-

1. The State Government’s bankrupt policy of open or 
restricted auction be abandoned forth-with.

2. poor occupants of evacuee lands be permitted to 
purchase lands under their occupation upto 10
acres including their own land, if any, at reserve price.

3. Evacuee lands be degrabbed from officers and other 
influential persons.

4 All the vacant evacuee lands plus lands de-grabbed from
officers and others be democratically distributed 
among actual tillers belonging to scheduled Castes, 
giving them the right to purchase them at reserve 
prl ce.
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(4)

0 n L a n i R of r; ^m s

The Punjab L^nd Refomns law passed by the Assembly in December, 197? 
meets some important -'onands of land movement. At the same time 
it has many loopholes which «re likely to negate substantial 
part of the gains.

This law unifies ceiling provision for the whole State. Ceiling 
Is a,.plied on ownershi of Vnd instead of self-cultivated area as 
in erst-whi le Punjab. Ceiling has been lowered and is m«de applicable 
on family basis. Most of the exemptions have b^an withdrawn. Entire 
suprlus area including that already declared surplus under Punjab 
Law and pEpSU law will be vested in the State Government for confermeit 
of rights of ownership on tenants and for allotment to tenants, 
members of scheduled Castes and Backward classes and agricultural 
wokrers.Amount to be paid to land-lords for surplus lands has been 
linked to fair rent instead of market price and has been reduced 
compared to th«t under Punjab lay, though fu^th^r reduction is called 
for. Distinction between local and displaced persons in the m«tter

of ceiling has been done away with. Ph - tenants eligible to purchase 
their tenancy l«nds under the Punjab law will now be able to
urchase them nt 200 per acre or 90 times the land revenue 

whichever is less instead of three-Tourth of the market value. Amount 
to be paid to land-lords for surplus 1-rd will not now be
challenged in a law court.

On the other hand, ther^ are many loopholes and negative features 
in the law. It legalies* bona fide’ transfers made after 24th 
Janua ry, 1971. A Land-lord has been allowed the right to select full, 
permissible area for e^ch adult son, Lcnds under orchards except of 
"banans guava and grapes are bring treated as Barani lands.

No statutory Committees are proposed to be set up to supervise 
and assist implementation of the law. Phe seme old corrupt, pro-

land-lord Revenue machinery haS4i been left to implement it.
Nor is a Tribunal proposed to be set up to unearth old ^nami 

transactions made by big land-lords and to cancel them.

This Session demands that:-

(i) Loop-holes in the l«w be plugged.

(ii) Committees of rural poor be set-up at village level 
and statutory Committees comprising representatives 
of committed parties and mass organisations including 
Punjab Khet Magdoor and Kisan Sabhas be set up at district 
lev«l to supervise and assist implementation of the law.

(iii) The state Government should formulate and announce a time- 
bound prog"? me for imp Ion en tat I on of the law within 1973.

(iv) L°nds already declared surplus under Punjab and pnpCD 
lews be takers over immediately and utilised within three 
months.

(v) From among Scheduled Castes and backward Classes only 
agricultural workers, tenants and actual tillers be g*ven 
land.

(vi) The Rules under the rct and Schrme for utilisation of
surplus area be laid on the table of the Assembly in the 
Hid get Session and discussed.
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On 1 op j res s ton. and .Npkp band ij

Despite Abolition of untoucha bill ty Act, untouche bi lity has not
in
to

been eliminated thougl the evil h^s been con s id ere bly miti gated 
the State of Punjab. Its off-spring social oppression continues 
prevail in various forms. The members of Scheduled Castes are 
subjected to »indignités, abuse, beating, their women-flolk cre 
molested by the village rich and goonda elements. In case cf wage 
and other disputes they are subjected to social boycott and F»k*bAndi

The police has failed to p 
other hand, it generally sides

rotect them from oppression. On 
with the opp ressors.

the

The ^ate Government despite its professed aaaxiety to protect 
the weaker sections of the community has failed to discharge its 
res ;on s I bi li ty in th e ma tt er.

This Session demands thats-

(1) L"kabandi and social and economic boycott be declared
a penal offence.

(2) provisions of ant i-Un touch ability Act be made more rigorous
and it should be amended to include offences in connection 
with social oppression.

(3) Special cells be created in the district administration 
to look after protection of their interests;

(4) Effective '’nd speedy steps be taken to eliminate 
economic causes of social oppression through complete 
abolition of lend-lord ism and usery and rapid economic 
uplift of tho down-trodden masses«

(6) 0n provision of, effective bpgol aid.

The weaker sections of the community cannot hope to win in 
litigation in a law court agninst the moneyed person^ Litigation 
Involves expenditure of a lot of money in the form of court fees, 
copying fees and lawyer's fees. They can seek justice only if they 
are given free legal assistance. Though op ressed, humiliated, 
beaten and cheated of their dues, they d'"re not go to a law court 
for want of finance.

The Government has in-^rinclple accepted the need for free 
legal assistance to the poor. Put in practice leg^l assistance 
rendered by it is only an eye-wash.

In 1971—72 otoly 10,000 were orovided in the State Budget fer 
such assistance and in 197 7-73 T.1 Vc.

This Session demands that

(1) The Schwee of free legd. assistance be m~de effective and 
comprehensive to cover all cases aris ing out of wage, tenancy 
disputes, social oppression, physical assault and molest at ion 
of worn en •

(2) A osnel of lawyers enjoying the trust of the poor- be appointed 
in each district to legally defend their interests.
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(7) Monrtary, As^i^tnnge-to the dlstltute and pepdy.

The State Government has introduced a^ scheme for grant of 
pensions to the aged destitutes who h*ve no m^ans of livelihood

and none to support them. Allowances are also given to dependent 
children whose parents are not able to support them. In 197 2-73 
the number of those in receipt of oldage pensions was 14565 
involving an expenditure of Ps. 39 lacs, while 10,900 applications 
were pending for want of money.

This session demands' thats-

(1) greater allocations be made for the purpose;

(3) Besides the aged, those physically incapacitated end having 
none to support them ch and widows should also be 
rendered monetary assistance;

(3) Che monthly pension amount should be raised from 25 to 
Tfe. 50.

(8)

On act tv it ye s .of fch^duled Caste .Corporation.

This Session welcomes the decision of the Corporation to grant 
interest free loans to members of Scheduled Castes upfco K 1500 
It further welcomes the setting up by the Corporation of a Gblony 
at-iurtapur near Roper where 100 families are* being settled on 
735 acres of land. Fach family is allotted 5 acres of land and 
assisted to carry on agriculture, poultry, piggery and dairy.

?or making the activities of the Corporation more comprehensive 
and beneficial, this session demands thati-

(1) % 10 crones be placed by the Government at the disposal of the
Corporation as grant and not as its share-capital.

(2) The Ceiling limit on lo^ns should be reduced from P\50,000 to
Bs. 10,000 so that a larger number of persons are benefited.

(3) The quantum of interest free lo«n may be raised to 3000-loans-feetwesc-3QÛQ and 10,000 befixed at 3#

(4) *t least 7 5# of the amount advanced as loans should be 
ear-marked for grant of loans up to % 3000.

(5) Se<~d farms, most of which the Government h»s decided to wind up 
and dispose of, should be handed over to the Corporation to 
set up colonies on the model of Ropsr colony.

(9)

On Price rise.

In the recent oeriod, prices of food—grains, pulses, sugar, 
common cloth, vana*spati and most other articles of common use have 
steeply risen. Coupled with the prevailing conditions of acute 
unemployment and under-employment, price spurt has hit hard the 
living standards of masses. It has proved calamitous for those 
crores of our people, the urb^n and rural poor, who have already 
boon living below the poverty line.

The monopolists, hoarders and speculators, the block—m rket^ers 
and profiteers aided and encouraged by Government policies are 
responsible for thisy st-te of affairs.
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This session calls upon Central and State Governments to fulfil 
their election pledges and to take argent and effective steps to 
end this state of affairs.

It demands thats-

1« Trade in essential consumer articles as food-grains,
purlses, vanaspati, sugar, common cloth etc. be taken 
over by the State and the 3 me be supplied to the common 
pep le at fair prices through a net-work of public 
distribution system..

3. Sugar, textile, vanaspati, food-processing and pharmaceMtic<£
industries be nationalised.

3. Black-money be unearthed through démonétisât ion and other 
stringent measures.

4. Excise duties and sales tax on most essential articles of 
common use be abolished.

Jt
5. Hoarding, profiteering, back-warketing, smuggling and 

speculation be curbed ruthlessly*

(10) ^or rehabilitation of uprooted persons.

¿bout 2 lac persons were uprooted from their houses in the 
border districts as a result of pak aggression in December, 1971 
some of them were evacuated for defence needs. In accordance with 
Simla agreement, occupied areas have been vacated by both sides, 
pak army has vacated the areas belonging to India.

The up-rooted persons have gone back to their villages 
after having suffered great hardships for more than a year. On 
return they find their houses completely destroyed and house-hold 
effects ransacked. Worst sufferers have been agricultural workers 
who have no Hand to fall back upon nor any cash to start cottage 
industries. The Government had meted out to them a step-motherly 
treatment by refusing to pay them any compensation for loss by them 
of their share of crop as ’slris1 •

The Mpsxtei uprooted persons have to re-construct their 
houses, places of common use and start agriculture and cottage 
industries f rom the very scratch.

This session demands th^t:-

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

<5)

Adequate fronts be given for reconstruction of houses, and 
building^of common use like gurdwaras, Dh arm sa las, panchayate 
Gha rs etc.

Full employment be guaranteed to agricultural workers 
by starting rural development works.

Full assistance be rendered to start agriculture and 
cottage industries.

T*ree ration be given to landless workers for at least 
3 months.

Landless workers should also be compensated for the loss 
of the share of their erop£. as (sirist etc.

(11) Congr-uu lgtions__10 heroia Vietnamese

This Session sends heartiest congratulations to the heroic 
people of Vietnam, the Government D.R. V. and H.L.E. of South 
Vietnam or the victory achieved by them in enforcing cease-fire on 
U.S. aggressors and their Saigon puppets. Under peris agreement,
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U. S. ha s to withdraw all its armed forces from the territory and 
se 5 of Vietnam with 60 days of signing of agreement, U. S. pOWs 
are to be freed. South Vietnamese through free exercise of their 
franchise wili determine their future and negotiations will be held

for re-unification of Forth and South Vietnam*

The people of Vietnam have made countless and 
unpara lied sscrifies in their war of national liberation against 
Japanese, Trench and U. S. imperialists.

They have won a glorious victory against U. S. 
imperialism who for 11 years used most destructive weapons of war 
to crush their struggle.

They won because they were united and determined and their 
cause was just.

They won because they were supported by the forces of 
Peace and democracy all over the world-including peace-loving 
people of U. S.

( Sot up .Benaffette -^oooerct ive Cred it Societies for 
landless poor. ~

There are no separate Cooperative Credit Societies for 
landless rural poor. They can become members of common Cooperative 
Credit Societies along with land-lords and other village rich, 
including the money-lenders. These Societies are dominated by the

village rich who utilise their resources to subserve their own 
int er~sts.

The landless poor find it exceedingly difficult to secure 
credit from such societies.

This Session demands fchat:-

1. Separate Cooperative Credit Societies be set up for landless 
rural workers.

2. Beveanre Bank , the Government and Nationalised Banks 
make adequate credit available to these societies at 
concessional rates of interest.

3. procedure for securing credit be simplified.
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for che first tfeie In *r«t-whlle nnj«b ore«?«« "nt ire «arpia«

»ree would oe wrted in the 'State Covmoent for utilisation to 

oonfer own**r4H rieht« on i enaftte and for *’ -atmant to tenants,

«T r leal tur«l worker« «embers of .’••ohedaled e «te» rnd 

«la«?«*«. '*o«t of the ews-tton« fro« telline heve bnrn vltMr^ 

•M f^lly ha« beer, «Me ’he be« la for Ita -Mon of ooillny.

1 «¿Met ton hetweon lo*? 1 ¿»nd di pl^eed l*-r U orde h»e been 

eli» in"» ted In the matter of oeillny* «oant to be p* H to lend- 

Ioni» for «arpia« ?*re» r*Vted to fMr rent Indeed

of sMrttct v laet ^h^jeh It would hevr be^-n d+tireble to rrd-is*>

Its «Me. "hrough «eat I n *?, WM ch^i'rrne to th*> ?<^oont in 

» l»w eoart hr« be^r deb rrrd.

re« already deal a red tar la« under urj*b i«v *e* 

ï r law will vest in the d't» fovemieot fer utilisation In 

ter*« of the '-row iaior* of th* *k*w law. **rpts vfth * v*»-rs 

of oeetînanti» oncu^tlnn who * r* co*. r*ent •. - «rch” «e their 

ten^rey t*Ms under anjab lw have been Flv*r a concession 

thfoueh reduction In the >riee of land fro- th re -fourth of 

ot rtcet v loe to % er ac-e or ninety * L*es the i«nd

revenue whichever 1« le««.

"11 these «re v*'~r none festone« «rd would 

h-’-ve lei to considerable wes>cnlnr of lont-lrdrts viM ’ co <•*?*• 1 

of sizable surplus V-nda for a* t* afección * Vnd han er ^»onr ->»*• 

rur-1 jr>r but fo* che loo hole« in th» V'W«

*hr Jo nini«t prou In the ssoably v<u ht in b
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▼ rry «ooatngfc iv** 3Wp to 1^* ’h« «**îr*^^ l^n^boleg to fea-rovr 

the V-v rikI to «et op » dépende le a*iMnery for effective faini^ent- 

ation of thc l*w, 'îîH thg b.-’Tl* s^ij» eaMorg tx o fcgge; fcnd 

ffd inaor >r* trd ta ttie l«wt thr ohj^gt« of the wteo~e re«*ureg 

would not bve M*n «t îoto jeopsrdy.

h*t *ps ..hc r» •- -,ky.- .fe.-.-irc ;. :

hgregg the b VU lir iMoged ir *hg 'ggembly in fche

«or th of '<«y l«i«t veg «*3e rotF-.’er gttveTy r?><r,’v* froa **th

epV’tbe rf th new V«v Ms b* r n«He c^egtîpo froo ~4th

J^ro«4 ryt 1971* talafide transféra *,e5e batwerr tM two 3ateg rnt

tsM Ur-ropy.

Tfca lw VI booafldr *r-r -v *r «ftar

Mth J in««ryt Hw -»rd •Morftdn* Mg ot br*r? drftnrd*

ev^nge V*‘tifF? viV follow tMtr whfcsg» -t *,îrht bog-mn *n 

esg’vpa gl *i«r for te Sr^re of 1 rre wrUi *<*' a*

rc’.Mr d omroas to hola l «t rb^t » l**M«-leH f s 

br«i ailg^ei to seV^t ^uV .^r* g<< te» «iw for r*gh Mtlt son* 

îfc 1« a «>-? fc-akvürd frv, nrl»Vp in -.m ■ -iy yi ' •.> tah «movM 

? hsîVrts f fini ¡uM. ifcy te ar U ai son,

'© treat 1 «r ‘ $ aM«r -rgh^ris <* grvt ir g« «r of WrHrs, 

ru rr $fl;’ tvh "s u- r«r I t*ad is anotMr V". hoî r# Tt u r -»otoas 

tM fc l n-VoM« wM ret gte.ti’srg tha - U rnul watrr *!U âge 

for th*i r gl trug p-Mtrg vMreir th*y ¿r*gtlgg inte-•gtiV u re or 

• l«ry*> M"Ut *h viH ba Ulowad fco r>«*i of* «s •‘^rfirt1 1*H«.

”0 er 4r> tha ^Lliar r vi <oa utf'er tha unjrp law 

-<U I " *î trwf th* t nd«4o*d’- >,*-T raz-rfri to Vre.MrU

t fxr’'-'-gt Mo $» "h* ne-« iw .1o*a oot «^#»k to Vient !fy «nd

rr-yl «Mgb trrvatbrs. Too sunMt rr«j •^,-e. r»sUcr for 

v olota*ot f a Ubir* *<zr tfc - gr joge v-.ng pot figgaptri«

*v'ter ngtiop b» s M<-r 5M îr h*

l^rv*toFi <ï * ir thrîr d*gt*-r' * i o% ''h* ur V-b -ri : * V Vwg 

.«-titMriggd <‘.< **-' r to rr*»ï jt tM . r*!. s*l f-l * fcr*** a

inf ttlti/n* V ri-lord " Zy in < »rHri ^3*^« i#ae by -t.

t b‘jt h? nvw V'^sr ^Uo^s ? ’1“t - «*s i * -IMr ’•rr^

•?r gfîs*^d ir fi*!lr<-r^y by *? h -*V n•% ^lay ?^yt ,h-
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4* «I» reti ne

""h* new î»w doe» rat ir« P.-oRte Ctorype?« orwlrf 

Scpraittee* • deelilon ho «et tip «t&tìtory *el«hw4r»« tornii ite e«

«onslftlny nf reprerent*« lve«¡ ~f somittgd ^rtles rrd r»*s 

orow in sonerete toni "ieri* tio« of Vivi rtfom, "he

tasi*« epe» ilo© nf ih» Ij’vs he« tha« he*e ’t in thè ««me 

Tr«*roe r#ry wht«h hi»4 ««bntsapgd toolraenlwt ina nf thè rarj^fe

rpd n»-;T? l*v« 1rs »hf p* st»

efth«refnret silice ilv follo tr.f -o restine fnr 

in rv^vrt nf thè l*w « *or Ü» «f *e*ti ee to ir*v ** et |rn thè

lnt*r »t of thè pip»1 pner»

1* re «-H **»t *nfcy he a rotf-shei fcy ’ ~e *-ie r-7rrr -e- i f~r
rrsnt nf im adiste *«*ent t? thè V^.

?« ;tafce Governa© t i«? issa« *r crMr*?nae in >lnp thè
Innphole* poìnted noi <bow*

3. " ale« a«4ep ♦he a et hr f F*aed ->t thè e* ri le ni in he
V td nn thè vfei* of thè « «ee^ibl y le thè Budget e^l^n.

4» .-.©he©« for ai ìli ito© cf ih* mirini »per «hoald «¿1 so
he fr*«ned ®t thè **rtlrrt io he V 14 or thè tr hlr of ihr 
"-otise Sj» thè Btidpet essine»«

?he i-jh.ne ^hnald pavide thati-

(al "ri y piotai tur-*! ^rier« nnd tenari« fr^«s *eong
rohe4*xl©4 e** te« *ni '•••«&*’■ ri ol«»«es «h^nld he 
& lotted sappia« !*©<•

ibi & pe roer tape of «arpia« V'fH sh*U ‘Iso he &Unthe4 io
rr ln«l ovners io ‘e def (re;* Ir thè rebr-e.

Col »noci in he .*»14 hy *r «Iloti** rtf 1a©4 «hrll mi
«mM % V*>* per ftore of fipgt nr llty Vndt ’‘y-ble 
Ir 15 h*K-7* rlv 14444M interest fr«#e ir-t ’©erti, 
srrershln rlyhi Vi he «rdferr i or. :,ey«*ht -<f flr-t 
ir«iM~eni»

5« ’’hroagb Hale»* b n««f Me* ipsr^fer «hoaid he def Ined
io «P* A,

( a 1 * r-r sf e r fey r nh* r ltsp &>■ ;

Chi «-le of i»pd io **n ellgihle ter ri or ter»ri «etti***! 
or f res deolsred «ar la««

Hi nther transfer *h*~ald or srer rded« rf *ieh « 
provi sior 3 rrot le o -e in thè *tfrst evc^o^lve 
tottwf io©« io th*t ef**ot *sy tr io thè
'Jnllentsnrs«

n« tr/ 1?lw he rMe thmrh rile« in set a w* teh-
lv 3£ïîltt*ea «nn«*?tîr^ V' re recepì live*
«o^^ltted rile« <■« ’• rs*-*’« or r *■♦• i ! nr- r ♦■ so r rvi ~r 
f»nlea«r^^tlnr -4* ed reines<t V"

?» T üewhtntlU» tir M ^rbfcg e^r'rei»! W-1
TTnp
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9.

10.

11»

1°.

~ ted i -

”iae Halt should be 1# Id down for e*«h of the
three e- &ge*»f 11 Inr of deelar* * l^nst deal« rot lor 
of surplus l*nd and distribution thereof.

The rale« should rorlde that l*nd-lord«t sh«H f Ue 
their deal rations latest fey -tsp^,r?^

£kit the riev«*nue authorities should be Inst meted 
to eoUeet shiultaBeously d'ta w rd ins e**»«* «nd 
V»cd s of lAed«o <iers own Inn v-nds sbove the 
remissible »res.

he tete Ge v* mu eft t win disrep'id trsnsfers or other 
: U>osltloas of lael in e*lmd’t inr und utllislsc the 
surplus *r«s Inelrl W util 1< tlor of th* a res Mr-My 
deci «red sar~les wider up.Jab l$v »cd ;^?T lew.

roeedure for d Ismt* fd Iny V ir-rfferr should be V Id 
dovo throufh rule« as s soet-f Is mvlsioc to that 
effeet h*s not been ireor or*ted ir th* law r■ $ fed b*rr 
done thro,<h s*stton of ^•rxne Imd ’et.

It should fee provided th^t In e-’leaV *irr the surplus 
• re f If surplus srer of • lend »in id is e ;tial bo h4® 
pemlsslble «re*t tho entire fmls»lfel* area will fee 
t&xen over *® his sir I us are'-. If stll* so*ie defleier^j 
1# leftt It will fee aftde food fross VHj t*’-n?f e *red 
by htWs provided tint the land.lord Hl eo«v:*ft«*te 
fhe tr» o-’erees.

he areas already leoloned surlns under Punjab rw 
i*ad •TMT i&w shoull l*oedlotoly : ftor sobers ardent 
of tlie at >e t*-<en o* e 3 Hoc zhy of by * he M «fee 
'‘fm-rowt and utilised within S oorth® i.e. by -prll

nd at the latest.

eo*nte already settled on surplus I Rd® be r>r 
ownership rights forthwith.

¿and-ltd* In eol usior with ~everue ^ffialal? h«ve 
f Is tflsd gird swirls even In o w of MtfWftt® settled 
on surplus V rd. s *ai I cH* -h uld he ®et uo 
t~ rectify the records within * * a If led orlod.

Ia^lea*nt« tloa of ~ho l* nd ofons® should not fee 
left to the ordinary *t*;ff. •• gr.eeiH »• oh Ire ry 
■feMi'ed by offiser* h v ng f ilth In lend refoms 
-hoaid be set up.

four* faithfully,
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Memorandum to Study Group on Land Reforms of 
national Commission on Agriculture

The Punjab Land Reforms Bill was passed by State Vidhan 
Sabha on 14th December,1972. But Presidential assent to it was 
given on 26th March, 1973- about 3§- months after its passage*
The new Law was published in the official Gazette on 2nd April,
1973- which marks the commencement of the new Act. But the Rules 
and the scheme under the Act have not been finalised and published 
in the Gazette still-even months/after passage of the law. ThJLs 
inordinate delay betokens ?-ack of seriousness on the part of 
State Government to implement the law.

Evaluation of the Act.

Before proceeding further to make suggestions for 
implementation of positive provisions of the new Act, we want 
to give evaluation thereof.

The new Act while conceding some important demands 
of the agrarian movement at the same time contains loopholes 
which are likely to negate to a great extent the gains that 
might have accrued from its positive provisions.

The law seeks to impose ceiling on ownership of land 
for the first time in erst-while Punjab area. Mew ceiling 
provisions etc. have been made uniformly applicable in both 
erst-while Punjab and PEPSU areas. Entire surplus area would 
be-^ested in the State Government for utilisation thereof to 
confer ownership rights on tenants and for. allotment to tenants, 
agricultural workers and members of Scheduled castes and 
Backward classes. .Most of the exemptions from ceiling have been 
withdrawn and family has been made the basis for imposition 
of ceiling. Distinction between local and displaced landlords 
has been eliminated in the matter cf ceiling. Coiling’limit 
too is sought to be reduced. Amount to be paid to land-lords *
for surplus area has been related to fair rent instead of 
market value, though it would have been desirable to reduce 
its scale. Through section 2, legal challenge to the amount 
in a law court had been debarred-though the Supreme Court 
has recently struck down such a provision.

All these are welcome features and would have led 
to considerable weakening of* landlordism and accrual of

4 sizable surplus lands but for loopholes in the law.

Nerative features.

The law legalises bonafids transfers made after 
24th January,1971. The expression bonafide has -not been defined. 
Revenue Officers will follow their own whims. It might become 
pn escape clause for leakage of much surplus area.

Another serious loophole is that r land-lord has been 
allowed to select full permissible area for each adult sop.
It is a si, backward from urov
which allowed 2 hectares of

lay 1972 
quality land to an adult son»

T 1

To treat lands under orchards except in case of bannsflB, 
guaVa and ¡grapes as Barani land is another loophole. It is 
anamolous that landlords who get six times the normal canal 
water allowance for their orchards as in Muktsar sub-division and 
also practise extensive inter-culture should be allowed to pass 
them off as Barani lands.
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To evade the ceiling provision in the past the 
landlords had resorted to large scale Benami transactions. The 
new Act too does not seek: to identify and cancel such transactions#

A sofster action is proposed in the new law against 
landlords who default in filing returns of their lands in 
time. The Punjab law and PEPSU law authorised the collector 
to reduce the permissible area of a defaulting landlord from 
30 to 10 st. acres, but the new law allows deduction by 
2 hectares only.

But if the State Government develops political will 
and determination to implement the positive provisions, the riiral 
poor might yet be benefited to some extent.

We therefore deal with the all-important questions 
of implementation now.

Implementation of Law

We entirely agree with the Task Force of the Planning 
Commission on land reforms that lack of political will had been a

main stumbling block to implementation of land reforms in the 
past. This malady continues on its pernicious course in this 
State» unless the Central Government makes effective inter
vention to rectify the situation at the political level, the new 
law may meet the fate of its predecessors.

We also agree with the Task Force that a separate 
Land Reforms machinery manned by handpicked officers should 
be set up to implement the law expeditiously. We support its 
suggestion that a Special Land Reforms Commissioner at 
State level be appointed to head this machinery and Land

Reforms Officer equal in rank and seniority to the District 
Collector should be appointed in each district. The State 
Government should draw up a phased programme for implementation 
of land reforms and the special machinery should be instructed 
to strictly adhere to the schedule.

But implementation of land reforms can be effective 
only through popular cooperation the need for which is 
recognised by the ruling* party. But the crucial question is in 
what form that cooperation is to be secured.

We support the recommendation of the Task Force that 
at village level( where land is likely to be available) elected 
committees of village poor should be set up to assist in 
implementation of land reforms. They can help locate surplus 
lands and give information regarding mala-fide transfers effected 
by landlords to escape the ceiling provision. They can also give 
useful information regarding particular land-lords who hold 
lands in other places, inside the district or else where.

But the main work of implementation is to take place 
at sub-divisional level. The S.©.0( Civil ) is Assistant 
Collector 1st Grade. is being given powers of a Collector.

We have suggested to the State Government through written 
Memoranda as well as through ora}, discussion with Ministers 
that Statutory Committees on Kerala model with necessary 
criminal and civil powers be set up at sub-divisional level, 
the S.D.O( Civil) being one of its members. Experience of Kerala
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shows that, imolemo nation „of iandola# did not get an effective 
start there ¡until the,-x& t ^s^Wided in .Novemce‘?3f9'?2v 'a-nd 
¿tatutary C onunitteei^e.ie‘'aetlSbiil ' ' oxa 12 ioo

cy5x >. , j

qo.flsUt „of representatives
of comailttea pfirfci'es, and' massS ‘drg&nifictions', “ -;1'-• nc J.j ..:■; i; .co oarxc^ „if. n; to- 21 io?-- cbnrJ
ritip ,-Thec; response of the St ate u Government tp^ this

hetr-s- A-s-• %e&-~-posi, t-l-ve V '•it- -4 s=,~ -h-bweve-r^---i one e ded that
advtso^ytpf<^nmitte9s, would_be ,sei up... But. even on that point the 
State hpvhTf-^htl nab; hot/ tfihMv tip' its/fein^ftJhaX'iy:* ,$e have been 
told that the Ge'htie^s ^¿fiL‘dferil,nes^:dofchbt'-'ned^^itate'^ettiiB'g^ho 
of Statutory Committees*." u rc-wi ana wx..i obrnnh uocqjj arlq’iua

1\“r 'is pfcoc6s¥d; thht’tke lifehhJ A^e-'uit uie fani stry
may be'1 h££$ha^'d.,.ift 1 sjs ue'&ir<5ctiye' in this -b£h%if icTtUr p ao 
ceilinfT ActsIcjah;b<b -arneMed through anr6Mtbah&!&i)ttipc^r^tS’-ate 
the provision for constitution, of Statutory Committees.

We are of the view that an Implementation Committee 
may be set up at the State level also tosupervise, review and 
direct effective implementation of the -land reforms. This 
Committee should contain representatives of committed parties and 
mass organisations besides Chief Minister, ReVentfe Minister and 
Land Reforms Commissioners. '-.u±

To this suggestion of ours too we have not received 
necessary‘positive response.

Rules and Scheme under the Act, ¡ • <
’ ' - ’

Rules and the Scheme to be framed under Section" 11- xi 
of the f Act for disposal of .surplus area have not yet been 
finalised.

We have held two informal meetings with Ministers 
wherei-n we were inf ormed of . the Lovernmentalithinkihg on the 
subject. We have .made concrete suggestions to improve the 
Rules and the-Scheme so as to carry out and J-not to whittle 
down positive provisions of the law. riojdxTd da

. ’ 'J 7'Y' ii'-i Jfl ' .'?■■■ 1(n.n Í ■! -• í C rÍP’ Z
We have criticised certain Rules and provisions of the 

Scheme which are contrary to the-provisions of the Act. we drove 
hgmÓ'r the point that Rules cannbt over-ride the 'provisions!:•? 

of the Act.' ' " - ÍM

We shall give jihstt** dfca instance to illustrate our point.

The .Scheme is making a provision that the eligible tenants 
resettled on surplus area shall be deemed to have been allotoed 
their tenancy land in terms of Section 11 of the Act. On payment 
of purchase plaice they will become owners of land. But one 
category of such tenants is sought to be deprived of this benefit 
i.e. tenants of a lrnd-owner who may have died before the 
commencement of the Scheme. Now this is totally against sub-section 
7 of Section 11 of “hs which reads;-

M(1) Where succession has opened after the surplus area 
or any part thereof has been determined by the Collector, the 
saving specified in favour of an heir by inheritance under sub
section (5) shall not apply in respect of the area so determined”.

It is also against Section 103 of the previous Punjab 
Law .which reads?-
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rt Where succession has opened after the surplus area or" any 
part thereof has been utilised under Clause (a,)'of Seqt'ion 10-A, 
the saving specified in favour of an heir by inheritance under 
Clause (b) of that section shall not apply in respect -of the 
area so utilised”.

Utilisation of the surplus area under the Punjab 
Law meant resettlement of eligible tenants thereon*

We found a tendency in the Revenue Ministry and top 
Revenue Administration to erode through Rules and the Scheme some 
positive provisions of the new Act.

The amount to be paid by beneficiaries for land to be 
Piloted to them is sought to be fixed at a higher rate than 
what the State Government itself will be paying to the land-lords.

When Rules and the Scheme are finally published, we 
shall send/bur Note on them to the Committee.

*e would earnestly suggest to the Union Agriculture 
Ministry to thoroughly scrutinise the Rules and the Scheme 
to ensure that they do not infringe the provisions of the Act and 
militate against the spirit of land reforms.

in
We are/complete accord with the recommendation of the 

Task Force of the Planning Commission that land reforms laws 
should be immunised against judicial scrutiny and writ juris
diction of the High Courts and Supreme Court and that they should 
be included in the 9th Schedule of the Constitution*

It is suggested that this recommendation of the Task 
Force should be expeditiously implemented through amendment in 

t he C on st i t ut i on •
/

Steps should be taken to include Punjab 
Lands Reforms Act in 9th Schedule of the Constition*

Immediate distribution of lands-.aiready_declar,e.a .S_urp_las.

We have urged the State Government t<v>immediately 
start distribution/ utilisation of lands already declared
surplus under Punjab Law and PEpSU Law.

At the Chief Ministers1 Conference held at New Delhi 
on 26th September,1970, the representative of the then Akali 
Ministry presetiUed a pro-forma regarding lands declared 
surplus by then under Punjab Law and PFPSU law, the lands 
utilised and those still remaining un-utilised. Following table 
gives summary thereof.

Upder Punjab ..Law

Declared surplus
Utilised
Unutl Used

143507 St. areas
71021 st. areas
72486 st. acres

Under PEPSU Lew

Declared surplus
Utilised
Un-utilised

34236 St. acres
14060 St. acres
20176 St. Acres

Under both Punjab and PBPSU laws area declared
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surplus by September,1970, then was 177743 St. acres which 
almost tallies with the figure of 178000 St. acres as given 
in Parliament the other day by Union Minister of State Shri 
A.P.Shinde. {

Under Punjab Law, surplus area could be utilised only 
for resettlement of eligible tenants. For non-utilisation of 
72486 St. acres, the Government took the plea that eligible 
tenants were not available. Now unddr the newM* that plea no 
longer holds good, for surplus land can be utilised for allotment 
to members of Scheduled Castes and Backward classes, other tenants 
and landless agricultural workers.

The area of 71021 St. acres said to have been utilised 
may not have been actually utilised in full. We have , therefore, 
proposed to the State Government that actual utilisation should 
be checked up and the lands that have not been utilised 
should together with 72486 acres of un-utilised surplus area 
be taken possession of by the State Government under section 8 
of the new Act so that it becomes vested in the State Government 
and utilised the same under section 11 of the Act.

Under PEPSU Law surplus area was vested in the State 
Government as soon as possession thereof was taken by it. It 
could be utilised for allotment to eligible tenants, other 

tenants, agricultural workers and land-poor* peasants. It Is 
surprising that in case, of PEPSU too 20176 st. acres should have 
remained un-utilised. ^-t appears to be a case of deliberate and 
open sabotage.

We have suggested to the State Government that it 
should be checked whether area of 14060 st. acres said to have 
been utilised has actually been utilised. The entire un-utilised 
area should in this case too be taken over and vested in the 
State Government under Section 8 and utilised under Section 11 
of the Act.

It Is possible that land-lords may have disposed of 
some of the surplus areas.Such malafide dispositions have to 
be ignored.

Section 15 of the Act gives a concession in purchase 
price to tenants who were eligible to purchase their tenancy lands 
under Section 18 of Punjab Law. Tenants with 6 years of continuous 
possession could purchase their tenancy lands at 3/4 of the

market price. Now under section 15 of new Act, they can purchase 
the land at Fs. 200 per acre op " 90 times land revenue whichever 
is less. The PEPSU law had given this concession to tenants and 
it is being extended to tenants eligible to purchase tenancy 
lands under Punjab law.

Such tenants can apply for purchase of land within 
one year of commencement of the Act- by 2nd April,1974.

But State Government has taken no steps to 
publicise this concession.

Suo moto action should be taken by the Collectors to 
identify and assist such tenants to apply and purchase lands.

We are aware that there are not very many such tenants.
But there are some tenants who will benefit.

But there is a larger number of tenants who have been
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in continuous possession of surplus tenancy tends for 
a period of 6 years or even more. Their girdawari records have 
been falsified.'Cases for rectification of their Girdawaris 
are pending in the Revenue Courts.

We have urged the State Government to appoint a special 
staff to rectify the Cirdvaris by on-th-spot inspection within
a specified period of say 3 months. Their routine disposal 
may take a long time and their applications for purchase of land 
may become time-bar red.

Then there is the question of tenants who had been 
resettled on surplus land under the Punjab Lav/. Those who had 
been in continuous possession of land for at least 6 years become 
entitled to purchase land under section 13 of Punjab Law and

now under section 15 of the new Law. There is no provision 
in Punjab Law to debar them from exercise of this right. But 
thinking in the State Revenue Ministry seems to be other-wise.

The Union Agriculture Ministry should give necessary 
corrective to the State Revenue Ministry.

In anticipation of the implementation of the new law, 
landlords have in many places launched eviction o££ensive 
against tenants. We have been bringing to the notice of the 
State Government such cases. It is necessary that State Government 
issues a directive to the district Collectors to give necessary 
protection to the tenants.

Definition of word 1bonafide’

We have urged the State Government to define the expression 
’* bonafide transfers* in sub section 5 of section 4 of the 
Act through Rules to mean only(l) transfers to an heir by 
inheritance and(2) sale of land to a tenant eligible to purchaseit.

As regards payment of amount by an allottee to the Govt., 
it should not exceed 2 times the fair rent or Rs. 3000 per hectare.
On the average the State Government will not have to pay more 
than this to the land-owners for surplus land taken over from them.

Members of Scheduled Caste and Backward Classes have 
also to be allotted surplus land under section 11. We have
suggested to the State Government to make a provision in the scheme 

so that only agricultural workers , tenants or actual tillers 
from among them are allotted land. should be further provided
in the Scheme that the allottees will become owners of land on 

payment of the first instáleme nt of purchase price.

Riling of returns by landlords.

The land-owners, we understand, are b^ing given a 
oeriod of 3 months to file returns of their lands.
In case they fail to file the returns, the Collector may on 
his own get the necessary information.

We are of the opinion that alongside calling upon land
lords to file their returns within the specified period, Revenue 
staff should simultaneously collect the necessary information 
so that delay is not caused in determining the surplus area if X^nd 
lords adopt obstructionist &nd non- cooperative attitude.
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In cases where sales or tr--nsf ers_ are disregarded.

The Punjab Act, unlike Haryana Act, is silent as to 
how the transferee or vendee would be compensated in case the 
transaction is disregarded.

Haryana Act makes the landlord to suffer for that.

It has been provided under the Haryana Act that the 
person who has received advantage under transfer of land shall 
be bound to restore it or pay conpensation for it. to the 
person from whom he received it. In other words, the land-lords 
will conpensate the transferee either with land or money.

It has been provided that lands transferred after 24th 
January, 1971, in contravention of the Act, shall be deemed to 
be owned or held by the land-lord in calculât!ns the permissible

/ area.

• It has also been provided that in case the area left 
with the land-lord after transfer is equal to the surplus area 
so calculated, the entire such area shall be treated as surplus 
area. It has been further provided that in case the area left 
with the landlord is less than the area so calculated, the 
entire area left with him shall be deemed to be the surplus area 
and to the extent of deficiency in it land so transferred shall 
also be deemed to be surplus area.

When the Punjab Act is implemented, all these 
problems will arise. The Haryana Act provides solution to them, 
but Punjab Act keeps mum thereon. But those problems will have 
to be faced and solved.

It is suggested that the new Act be amended through an 
ordinance on the lines of Haryana Act and to the extent possible, 
provision should be made in the Rules.

The PEPSU Act had the following proviso to Section
32-FF :-

j* ,, •
/ ” Provided that any person who has received any advantage

under such transfer or disposition of land shall be bound to 
restore it, or to make compensation for it, to the person 
from whom he received it.”/

Plug the loopholes

While pressing for vigorous implementation of 
positive provisions of the new Act, we shall continue to demand 
that loopholes therein be plugged. As implementation process 
gets under way, it will become clearer that the loopholes are 
endangering introduction of progressive land reforms in the 
Interest of rural poor.

Unearth Benamis

The new Act despite the improvement it has registered 
over the previous ceiling laws does not seek to unearth and 
cancel the Benemi transactions made by big land-lords in the past.
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An ordinance to constitute a special Commission for identification 
and cancellation of Senamies should be promulgated.

Distribution of evacúee land

Tn a package deal in 1861, the Punjab Government 
purchased from the Centre evacuee lands as listed at concessional 
prices •

* Cultivated land 80,000 St. acres at Bs. 450 per 
Standard acre.

* Ban jar lan<$ 1.11,004 acres at ?s. 5 per acre,

* Ghairmumkir£ land 103344 acres at a token price of 
Bs. 100 in all. —

The State Government generally adopted the policy of 
open auction of those lands and after 1964 of restricted auction 
among the Scheduled Castes. Thereby it has earned a profit of 
Rs. 9 crores.

The Scheduled Caste occupants of evacuee land as in 
Rabi 1960 were allowed to purchase their lands at reserve price.

The United Front Government of 1967 gave the right to 
purchase lands to Scheduled ¿occupants recorded as such in Rabi 
1965. It also decic.ec. to distribute the rest ox evacuee lands to 
Scheduled Castes by drawing lots. This latter decision was , 
however, changed by the success;. *;o Government.

The Governor-in-Counci 1 in September 1971 decided to 
sell evacuee lands to Scheduled Caste occupants as in Rabi 1970 
as Bs. 500 per standard acre and to Rai Sikhs at Rs. 1000 per 
standard acre, Th° rest of the land was proposed to be. disposed 
of through restricted auction.

The C.P.I., Kisan Sabha and Xhet Mazdoor Sabha have 
consistently resisted open or restricted auction. As a result of ' 
this resistance, successive State Governments including the present 
Congress Government had to suspend auction. For through auction, 
officers and other influential persons are enabled to get hold 
of best evacuee lands, while poor tillers are driven to the wall.

The findings of the M. L.As1, Committee into the matter 
have revealed that as a result of open auction and then of 
restricted auction, 108 I.A.S. and P.C.S. Officers, 4 M.Bs and 
11 M.L.As have grabbed considerable lands and built prosperious 
farms thereon.

The Report of the Committee has not yet been published 
by the Government.

We learn that the State Government has decided to give up 
the policy of auctioning evacuee lands. An alternative policy is 
to be worked out.

The balance of evacuee lands that still await disposal
are s -

* Cultivated land: 42824 St. areas.
* Pqojar 29135 acres.
* fchair mumkin 66518 acres.

Bo th®?^ should be added lands to be degrabbed from those
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who have grabbed them through auction or otherwise.

We have proposed to the State Government to adopt the 
following measures to utilise these lands in the interest of 
rural poor in the spirit of land reforms;-

1. All poor abadkars in actual possession of evacuee land 
to be verified by on-the-spot inspection be allowed 
to purchase lands under their occupation upto 5 St. 
acres, including land already owned by them, if any, 
at reserve pricey

2. Land jgrabbed by officers and others as revealed in the 
Report of the M.L.As Committee be degrabbed.

Xr

3. Lands to be degrabbed as in2 plus rest of the evacuee 
lands be distributed among locally available Scheduled 
Caste tillers and resrve price be charged from them.

4« Only those evacuee lands be made over to the Forest
Department which are totally unfit for cultivation.

5. Ex-Service-men may be granted a percentage of evacuee
lands excluding lands in possession of poor abadkars

V i 11a ge. C ommon La nd s
1J1 »

The area of village common lands in the State is 751266 
acres. An area of 16833 acres continues to be in unauthorised 
occupation. Such occupation should be ended.

The State Government had decided and issued instructions 
long ago that one third of common lands should be leased to 
Scheduled Caste tillers. That decision has been reiterated.
But so far it has mostly remained on paper.

We think the Government instructions as* they stand are 
not mandatory on Panchahats. They can be implemented only if they 
are given legal sanction.

Dated : 6.6.1973

Ajoy Bhavan,
345, Sector 21-A, 
Chandigarh.

Punjab State Council 
of C.P.T.

Punjab 
Xisan Sabha

Punjab Khet Mazdoor 
Sabha.

JU
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